
19th May 2015 MINUTES of the 2nd APCM and OGM 

SHEARSBY PARISH COUNCIL 

Held at the Village Hall at 7.30pm 

7.30pm 2nd ANNUAL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

1. PRESENT:  Cllrs Mrs J Vann, R Dahm, D Durran M Reynolds, A Timms. 
C Cllr G Hart. Six members of the public. 

 
2. APOLOGIES for absence: D Cllr N Hall chairing Annual District meeting and change of 

Chairman to Cllr Rook. 
 

3. DECLARATIONS of interest: none. 
 

4. MINUTES: of 1st APCM Wed 21 May 2014, read and approved. 
 

5. ANNUAL REPORT: by chairman. Read and appended to this Minute. Cllr Reynolds 
proposed a Vote of Thanks to Mrs Vann for a full year of work.  
 

6. ELECTION: Existing council is now stood down and being returned uncontested now 
form the 2015-16 PC, requiring election of a Chairman. Cllr Durran proposed Mrs  
Vann, seconded Cllr Reynolds, all agreed. Mrs Vann then proposed Cllr Durran as vice-
chairman, seconded Cllr Dahm, all agreed. 
 

7.40pm ORDINARY PARISH MEETING 
1 And 2. And 3. As above 

4.  MINUTES of the meeting 12th March subject to minor corrections, signed and dated. 

5. DISTRICT Cllr report: by Mr G Hart. Noting with thanks the better than average election 

turnout of 78% to return D Cllr Hall as local member. Wards may soon be subject to 
boundary review to equalize numbers to district Cllrs ratio but should not alter Shearsby. 

The continuing County cuts however will affect this and all parishes. There being no 
questions from the parish or public, Cllr Hart then left the meeting. 

6. PUBLIC: were invited to speak. The new wooden gate at Mill Lane/footpath Y70 was 
queried as to closing/opening and uneven/slippery ground. It was a landowners request 
this be wood not metal. Cllrs Vann & Timms will re-visit and adjust as required as it will 

still be settling for some months. Handing in or out is not relevant as it will be a pus h or 
pull from one or other side. 

7. FINANCE: Precept first half of £3525 now received from HDC.  Current balance at 
Santander £7239.27 

Interim cheques issued  

90 Village Hall Insurance £535.96 



91 Community Links £373.11 

92 Cllr folders £14.80 

Invoices presented and issued 

93 LRALC subscription £119.06 (includes NALC subscription £10.29) 

94 Receipts for stationery to be verified 

Annual summary sheet prepared by Clerk based on monthly statements and 

chequebook/card payments, ready for Internal Auditor Mr D Matthews to check before 
green folder completed for External Audit by Grant Thornton. 

A VAT Claim for Refund (form 126) has been sent to HMRC for £3311.29. This being the 

first ever claim it is not known how long they will take to process. Most is related to the 
Award for New Councils, the largest sum being £1750 VAT on the play apparatus and 

matting. 

8. HIGHWAYS and STREET LIGHTING A long list of noted highways items had been 
collated and sent to LCC, with a few positive replies e.g. the drains/ditches in Mill 

Lane...to be done... but others unresolved. 
 

STREET LAMPS The Church Lane lamp has finally gone out, having been repaired twice 
by Eon it was felt not possible or worth repairing. Clerk had heard from another council 

near Melton where they organised their own qualified and insured electrician and did 
their own.  

Eon to be informed we wish to do this and we invite 3 suitable (local if possible) to 
quote first for Church Lane then the other 5. LCC to be asked if and when their low-

energy programme included Shearsby as they have recently received an £Millions 

grant towards this. 
 

FOOTPATHS-two new gates have been installed on footpaths off Mill Lane (Y70) and 
two off Church Lane (Y5).  

 
SALT BINS, three new ones are installed at places directed by Highways and labelled 

as SPC owned and responsibility. 
 

9. PLANNING No appeals or enforcements are currently affecting Shearsby. 
14/01087/SCP BRUNTINGTHORPE Airfield has been subject to a Scoping Application 

to justify their retrospective application for cumulative additional activities and 5.4 
HIGHWAYS was considered to be the one most affecting Shearsby. Comments to be 

made that previous conditions about lorry numbers and flying in/out appear to have 
now been exceeded and start time of 7am is being preceded by queues of 10-15 

transporter lorries waiting to enter, partially blocking carriageways and damaging 
corners and verges. (Photos to be taken and timed) 
14/1615 Ashfield Hs, Fenny Lane, porch retrospective, SUPPORTED by PC. 
15/533 Yew Tree House, Fenny Lane, tree work SUPPORTED by PC (Cllr Vann did not 
take part in this reply) 



10. CORRESPONDENCE: No items other than those placed on the Notice Board and Village 

website. 
 

11. VILLAGE HALL and VILLAGE GREEN: All legal documents back from Solicitor, copy of 
recent transfers to be made available for Mr M Littlejones. 

 

12. TREES and MOWING: Tree work has been completed, Clerk noted a small branch fallen 

in recent winds right of the entrance gate. The mowing season is well started, noted 
that cut grass is left that could block highway drains, the contractor to be asked to 

blow it clear or collect it.  
 

13. PLAY APPARATUS: the formal re-dedication by the Vicar to be 7.30pm Wed 3rd June. 
Cllrs Vann and Timms to look at the possibility of siting a picnic bench and of what 

type that might be placed in the playground area, as they are at other village 
recreation sites for parents/grandparents etc to use. 

 

14. DEVELOPMENT PLAN Cllr Dahm reported that Matt Bills of HDC would come and 
address/inform SPC and any interested villagers about the Neighbourhood 
Development Plan. Villagers are warmly invited to join a committee and to come along 

at 7.30pm on Wednesday 10th June in the Village Hall. 
 

15. COMMUNICATIONS: Whilst Broadband cables are being laid in the area, it is not 
known when they reach Shearsby. Meanwhile Cllr Reynolds has added many items to 
the new website including a Calendar for ANY events forthcoming. 
 

16. NALC/LRALC: Only the new sign is yet to be made and installed, near the 30 mph signs 
as directed by Highways on Welford Road village entrance.  

 

17. URGENT/LATE ITEMS: None. 

 

18. NEXT MEETINGS: Tuesdays 7.30pm, 8th SEPTEMBER, 1st December EGMs as required. 

 

8.45 pm Chairman closed the meeting. 

 

CLERK: Mr P Baildon  14 Jerwood Way, Market Harborough LE16 8AL 
01858 446300 harbail@ntlworld.com  

 
COUNCILLORS Mrs J Vann,  Messrs R Dahm   D Durran   A Timms   M Reynolds 

N Hall (District)   G Hart (County) 

mailto:harbail@ntlworld.com

